“BLING ON THE NEW YEAR” MARKS CITY OF DREAMS MANILA’S WECOME TO 2016
Manila, December 22, 2015 – With an eventful year coming to a close, City of Dreams Manila ushers in the
New Year with celebrations and exciting count downs in its two trendsetting nightclubs – Pangaea and
Chaos—and at its central bar and live entertainment venue, CenterPlay.

CenterPlay
On December 31 to January 2, CenterPlay will be offering party packages coupled with world-class
entertainment from City of Dreams Manila’s top international and local acts including the resort’s homegrown
all-female singing sensations, the Dream Sirens, R&B band Night Train, and Nicole Asencio.

Friends can come together and party with four packages to choose from: Package A comes with one bottle of
Johnnie Walker Black or Hennessy VS and any of four bar knosh platters; Package B includes two bottles of
either Belvedere vodka, Glemoriangie 10, or Hennessy VSOP and six bar knosh platters; Package C has one
bottle of Hennessy XO and one bottle of Veuve Clicquot, ideal for the New Year’s Even countdown’s toast,
and a premium platter for eight persons; and Package D offers one 3-liter bottle of Belvedere vodka, one
1.5-liter bottle of Moet & Chandon, and the Bling Platters. Packages are priced at P 5,000++, P 11,000++, P
24,000++, and P 31,000++, respectively.

The New Year’s Eve White Party at Pangaea
Partyphiles are urged to come in their sleekest white attire to celebrate 2016’s international color of the year at
the New Year’s Eve White Party in Pangaea. The posh ultra-lounge will be bringing in DJ Erok, who has made
a name for himself spinning massive hip-hop tunes in the South Beach club circuit of Miami, and has since
performed for audiences in different parts of the world.

Jack Your New Year with BassJackers at Chaos
th

Ranked 39 in DJ Mag’s Top 100 DJ’s of 2015, Dutch duo BassJackers will be dropping high-energy electro
house and big room beats at Chaos Manila on December 31. Their chart-topping tracks such as “Crackin”,
“Memories”’, and “DERP”, and “Mush Mush”, among numerous other collaborations, are a testament to their

signature sound. Club-goers can revel in seeing one of the most renowned electronic duos electrify the Chaos
New Year’s Eve scene, and witness an exciting countdown to 2016.

Guests can avail of any of three table reservation packages: Package A includes one bottle of Hennessy VS,
one 750 ml bottle of Belvedere, one 750 ml bottle of Moet & Chandon, and two mixers of either soda and/or
juice; Package B offers one bottle of Hennessy VS, one 1.75 liter bottle of Belvedere, one 750 ml bottle of
Moet & Chandon, and two mixers of either soda and/or juice; and Package C has one bottle of Hennessy VS,
one 750 ml bottle of Belvedere, a choice between one 1.5 liter of Moet & Chandon or a 750 ml Dom Perignon,
and two mixers of either soda and/or juice. For cocktail or standing tables, these include one bottle of 750 ml
Moet & Chandon. Packages A to C are suited for ten guests each and are offered at P 25,000++, P 35,000++,
P 50,000++, respectively, while cocktail or standing tables are for five guests and go for P 10,000++ each.

Chaos Post-New Year Performance with Otto Knows
On January 2, the Chaos scene heats up once again as one of Sweden’s top DJs, Otto Knows, spins electro
and progressive house tunes such as his worldwide hit “Million Voices”, and a number of noteworthy remixes.

CenterPlay, Pangaea, and Chaos Manila round up an enthralling mix of New Year’s Eve and Post-New Year
celebrations befitting every partygoer’s preference.

For reservations at CenterPlay, guests can call 800-8080. Pangaea VIP table reservations can be made via
0917-882 5055. For Chaos VIP table reservations, they can contact 0917-8863678. Door charge to
BassJackers and Otto Knows are priced at P 1,500 and P 1,000, respectively, both inclusive of one drink
each.
###

About City of Dreams Manila
City of Dreams Manila opened its doors to the public in February 2015 and marked the formal entry
of Melco Crown Entertainment into the fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the Philippines.
The new integrated casino resort at Entertainment City, Manila Bay, Manila, is solely operated and
managed by MCE Leisure.

The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site at the
gateway to Entertainment City, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail and dining and
lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and mass-market gaming
facilities with up to approximately 380 gaming tables, 1,700 slot machines and 1,700 electronic
table games.
The integrated resort features three distinctive entertainment venues, including the world’s first
‘DreamPlay by DreamWorks’ education-based interactive family entertainment center: a live
performance central lounge inside the casino: and Chaos & Pangaea nightclubs situated at the
Fortune Egg, an architecturally-unique structure, with creative exterior lighting design and an iconic
landmark of the Manila Bay area.
City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to the
Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s leisure,
business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s premier leisure
destinations. It has been developed to specifically meet the needs of the large, rapidly growing and
increasingly diverse audience of leisure and entertainment seekers both in the Philippines and
those visiting Manila from across the Asia region and around the world.

About Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation
Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation, with its shares listed on the Philippine Stock
Exchange (PSE: MCP), is a subsidiary of Melco Crown Entertainment (SEHK: 6883; NASDAQ:

MPEL). It has developed City of Dreams Manila, a casino, hotel, retail and entertainment integrated
resort in Manila, which has six hotel towers, including the Crown Towers hotel, Nobu Hotel and
Hyatt City of Dreams Manila, numerous specialty restaurants and bars, gaming facilities, a
multi-level car park, as well as three separate entertainment venues. For more information about
Melco Crown Philippines, please visit www.melco-crown-philippines.com
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